KSU Opera Theater presents

Opera Theater Double Feature

**Sister Angelica & The Three Hermits**

Two One-Act Operas with

KSU Symphony Orchestra

Friday and Saturday, November 13 and 14, 2015, at 8:00 p.m.

Dr. Bobbie Bailey & Family Performance Center, Morgan Hall

Thirty-seventh and Thirty-eighth Concerts of the 2015-16 Concert Season
Suor Angelica
GIACOMO PUCCINI
(libretto, Giovacchino Forzano / English version, Herbert Withers)
Stage direction by Todd Wedge

cast

Sister Angelica                      Siobhan Rodriguez (Friday)
                                     Amy Smithwick (Saturday)
Princess                            Camille Hathaway (Friday)
                                     Leah Sexton (Saturday)
The Monitor                          Elena Prestwood
The Mistress of the Novices          Rachel Stein
Sister Genevieve                    Ashley Naffziger
Sister Lucilla                      Hallie Ashford Skelton
Sister Osmina                       Maria McDonald
Sister Dolcina                      Deondria West
Lay-Sister                          Christina Ruth Grace Vehar
Nursing Sister                      Elizabeth Shaver
1st Tourière                        Victoria Caracci
2nd Tourière                        Ziara Greene
The Novice                          Hannah Smith
The Abbess                          Leah Sexton (Friday)
                                     Camille Hathaway (Saturday)
Statue of the Virgin Mary            Sierra Manson
**Suor Angelica**  |  Giacomo Puccini  
Suor Angelica’s somber tale recounts the life of a young woman whose obedience to tradition ultimately ends in tragedy. Unable to bear the shame of a pregnant and unwed mother, Angelica’s noble family forces her into monastic isolation as penance for her supposed "sins." For seven years, Sister Angelica aches to hear news of her son and family, but her aunt’s sudden visit is far from the reunion she has yearned for. Instead, Angelica is brusquely told that she is expected to relinquish her inheritance for her sister’s wedding. Begging for news of the son, she is coldly told that the son she never knew has been dead for two years. The distraught Angelica realizes that only in death will she be reunited with her beloved son. Using her knowledge of medicinal herbs, she concocts a potion that will end her life. It is only after drinking the poison that Angelica realizes she has committed one of the Church’s gravest sins – suicide. As she uses her last breaths to beg the Virgin Mary for forgiveness, she hallucinates a reunion with her son.  
Puccini’s masterful union of melody and realistic drama (a movement known as verismo) is arguably best captured in this short opera – making a difficult subject matter simultaneously easier to behold and all the more heartrending.

---

**The Three Hermits**  
STEPHEN PAULUS  
(libretto, Michael Dennis Browne)  
Stage direction by Eileen Moremen  

**cast**

- **Bishop**  |  Timothy Marshall  
- **Mother**  |  Emily Crisp  
- **Sister Angelica**  |  Victoria Caracci  
- **Sister Miriam**  |  Emily Bateman  
- **Fisherman**  |  Cody Hixon  
- **Captain**  |  Sean Eliason  
- **Pilgrim #1**  |  Hallie Ashford Skelton  
- **Pilgrim boy**  |  Elena Prestwood  
- **Pilgrim #2**  |  Caleb Stack  
- **Pilgrim girl**  |  Hannah Smith
The Three Hermits, by Grammy-Winning 21st Century American composer Stephen Paulus, is an uplifting opera based on a parable of the same name by Leo Tolstoy. As a Russian Orthodox Bishop and his pilgrims travel aboard a ship across Siberia’s White Sea, the story of three childlike and innocent Hermits, living on a remote island, calls the Bishop to wonder and quest for answers. He journeys to them, eventually humbled as the three old men unknowingly perform a great miracle. In the libretto by Michael Dennis Browne, the story takes on a wider view than just a ship of pilgrims. They embody the spiritual floundering and redemption of their Bishop, using Russian Orthodox liturgy for reflection, ala Greek chorus. The now nationally known "Pilgrim’s Hymn" closes this operatic drama.

We hope you enjoy this contemporary work with its timeless appeal.
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Welcome to our campus! The School of Music is an exciting place to live, learn and work. Housed in the College of the Arts, the School is infused with masterfully skilled and dedicated performing teachers who care deeply about their profession, our programs, our community and every student involved in music and the arts. Our facilities are aesthetically functional and well equipped, our professional staff first-class, and our motivation perfect; to prepare students to be accomplished, creative arts leaders - diversely trained, acutely challenged and well-practiced to ensure employability and empowerment to take the 21st-century music world by storm.

Our students come to us from the leading musical arts and honors organizations from across the southeast, and as a School of Music, we are dedicated to the purpose of furthering the arts and cultural offerings of our region and beyond.

Please take the time to meet our faculty, students and staff. Interact with them, talk shop with them - their enthusiasm is contagious whether on or off the stage. I look forward to a long and rewarding relationship, and with your involvement as an audience member and patron, there are no limits to what we can become. If we can be of assistance to you, simply ask.

Stephen W. Plate, DMA
Director, School of Music
Kennesaw State University

Visit musicKSU.com and click "Live Streaming" to watch live broadcasts of many of our concerts and to view the full schedule of live streamed events.

Please consider a gift to the Kennesaw State University School of Music.
http://community.kennesaw.edu/GiveToMusic